Rob Deering
Highly Popular Stand-up Comedian, Guitarist & Writer

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Rob Deering is a talented comedian who exploded on to the comedy scene performing stand-up comedy with music, using a guitar, a loop
pedal and his voice to create impressive rock and pop soundscapes - and doing jokes, of course. Along with being one of the most
in-demand headliners on the UK circuit, he's toured nationally and performed solo shows at the Edinburgh Fringe many times since starting
out in comedy.
"As sharp and versatile as a Swiss Army knife, Rob Deering is one of the best performers currently on the circuit" The
Independent

In detail

Languages

His late-night, live-music pop quiz Beat This is a festival

He presents in English.

institution. Rob has performed throughout the world, in shows
from the Middle East to Melbourne, Shanghai to the South of

Want to know more?

France, and he has appeared on any number of Radio and TV

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

shows since starting out on 99 Things To Do Before You Die,

could bring to your event.

most recently winning Celebrity Mastermind on BBC One. Rob
also runs - he's running the Virgin Money London Marathon for

How to book him?

the third time in April 2015.

Simply phone or e-mail us.

What he offers you
Rob Deering is a very charming and likable comedian - endearing,
witty and with a huge talent for performing. He provides hilarious,
acerbic, sometimes guitar-based, greatest hits stand-up. Rob has
universal appeal and goes down a storm at any event.

How he presents
Rob Deering is a naturally funny performer who knows how to
build brilliant rapport, with a warm, easy stage persona.

Topics
Comedy
Music
Awards
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